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New Year’s Eve THS PIkedl out and pu*- 
and gratifies only 

oua. This kind of thing lets 
ism in Canada, and every res- 

actable paper should set itself against in
here may be circumstances that require 

nal reflections; it will then be a pain- 
for an honorable lfiau to make

Xirnscmx tjoc&xausm.

What the Paper* Here te lay of BueUe* 
and Blerdna** New Departure.

to^tq y,elr Bodies and froze. Each blow, 
we Mb told, laid the flesh open likes cut 
from a «leaver. At length even the har
dened wretches who had assembled to see 
the contest could stand the sickening spec
tacle no longer and interfered. It la all 
very well to talk of the science of th* manly 
art, but when aloVe for boxing degenerates 
into such horrible, revolting exhibitions as 
this, It were better a hundred times to re
vert to the peace-compelling pistol and let 
gloved fisticuffs-fall into disuse.

rtpat the bet. d
American colleges, which are annually a«g 
tracting our beet sMdente to their halls.

The metbodiet clergy have surely a far
higher interest, professional, denomina
tional and evangelical -In maintaining a 
properly equipped theological faculty, than 
they have in keeping up one theological 
and one arte faculty, and both in a 
stunted and inefficient condition, If both 
clergy and laity will look into this ques
tion without prejudice, they will soon see 
it to be to the interest of the cause they 
have so much at heart, and for which they 
have sacrificed so much In the past, to hus
band their resources and avail themselves 

I of the facilities already afforded by the 
!-*• I province at large.

____ I The methodist church is likely to find
1 very easily a use for all the money she can 
I raise. No church has done more for the 
I spread of the gospel by mission work, and 

she need not go beyond the bounds of

THE TORONTO WORLD Wt1 n

WHAT IS 
CIRCLESali

7A Oar-feat Newspaper. Lindsay Post (Rtf.)
The Morning and Evening News, be

lieved to be an of&hoot of the Mail, though 
professing independence and “democracy” them. Any system of personal attack not 
of the rankest kind, is assailing everything required bv the interest of society should

tile ffir scan-

Hanlan M 
With SIi 
Barr Ail Mtr ! Smsig everything required by tli 

with the coarse vigor of a cow-boy. It has ;,e frowned do 
made a long and disgusting attack on the dal grows by being fed.
private character of Sir Charles Tupper in . .. ..... . . -
a series of letters to “prominent states- FINANCE AXi
men,” in imitation of the London World’s
dltVel- series, But there is tittle cleverness TORONTO, Saturday, Dec. 29.
about the News, and it fills its columns Chicago ad Wee* report corn and provisions
with highly colored accounts of crimes, weak, and wheat steady with1 fair demand, 
making it still more objectionable in every i The Villard's stocks touched the lowest point 
sense. The News will probably run its to-day in New York since they were first 
course in the gutter and there end in a few listed.
weeks. Sewer journalism may obtain a I .y cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
slight foothold in the State®, hut in this | at £22} and Northwest Land at 67s 6d. 
country it will not succeed. New York stock market closed weaker all

Montreal Star, (Inti ). round.
*the Toronto News, a paper never given 

to cleanliness, has become absolutely out
rageous, since it has separated from the 
Mail and started out as a “model Canadi
an paper.” One of its special features -4b 
three columns of abuse levelled at some 
prominent publie man, every Saturday.
After dishing up old forgotten scandals 
concerning Mr. Make, and sneering at his 
father and abusing him in a most outra
geous manner, it turns its attention to Sir 
Charles Tupper, and throw-s whole cart
loads of mud at the honorable gentl 
painting him as a lecherous, dishonest, 
scoundrel, unfit to live, let alone to rule.
We have not yet seen one honest criticism, 
one fair-minded opinion, in the letters ad
dressed to prominent public men—they are 
made up of abuse and Billingsgate elo
quence, but nothing more.
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D TRADE.

iVILL BE OPEN UXTIL SISE TO NIGHT..-vfcltirol- i

latest News (Nb all af the
Far ittofe beer is drunk in the city than 

milk, and yet we inspect the latter and let 
the former go free. Undoubtedly the 

of disease occasionally lurk in the IMMOLATING GOODS.
SCRÂNTÔOûÂL

whm, Aeeazale. Me, anti
Free ef

SBBBCBlPTIDNt ■UML _____ m
milk-pail, especially when that pail is half 
filled with putrid well water, but there is 
not a glass of beer drunk in the city that 
does not contain more or less deleterious 

A noted western brewer once

ONR YKAR.......
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH....

ADVERTISING RATES i Toronto Slock Exchange.
The Toronto stock exchange has adjourned 

to Jan. 2.
matter.
boasted that he could increase his profits 
20 per cent by a receipt that he had then 
ust received from Germany. Subsequently 

his beer became noted for its bright amber 
color, and drinkers frequently complained 
of pains in thW region of the stomach. 
Drugs and not hope have in fact come to 
form the staple of the beer manufacture of 

Ask the doctor how many

FOB BACH LINE OF NONPAREIL.
Commercial advertising, each Inser- our8 cents .... ■
„ te, meetings, etc........... 1» oents I ownoountry to find scope for all her energies

cfafstatementa oTcorporationa.^ 14 oents in this line. The time has come for con- 
edvertiwmc'lt8 | sidering whether^the interest of methodism,

ally, will not be better subserved by leav
ing secular collegiate education to the 
state, and directing denominational energy 

An important crisis is rapidly approach- I and liberality to the more appropriate 
in* in the history of the methodist church work o{ wi„;ng candidates for the min- 
of Canada—there is only one now-and iatry and o{ 8usteining missions at home 
much depends on the manner in which it ^ ain.oad. 
is met and passed. This crisis has been 
precipitated, not caused, by the discussion 
of the university question. It would have 
come sometime, and now that it is here it I Riordans and Bunting that the Mail was 
would be very unwise for those most in- I forced on Friday to come ont with a weak 
te rested to try to shut their eyes to it. I and dishonest denial of responsibility for 

■ Better far face the issue boldly, and decide I the sewer paper which they started in this 
after unprejudiced deliberation what couiee I city, which they still own, and the policy 
is best in the interest, not merely of the I of which they still control. They have 
denomination, but of the whole community | $75,000 of sunk money in the concern, be

sides the building which the Mail people

tion. Montreal Slock Exchange.
Closing Board.—Montreal 177 to 176}; sales 

20 at 176}/10 at 176}, 46 at 177. 23 at 177J. Mer
chants' 108} to 108; sales 155 at 1084. Union 674 
to 67; sales 20 at 674. Commerce 119 to 1184; 
sales 30 at 119. Canada Pacific railway, 36 to 
53}; sales 273at 36, 200 at 564. Richelieu Nav. 
Co. 584 to 47}, sales 100 at 384. SO at 381, Mon
treal Passenger Ry. 1184 to 1174: sales 200 at 
118, 30 at 1184, 25 at 118}. Montreal ties 
Co. 179 to 178if sales 175 at 1794, 25 at 1794,160 
at 178}, 200 at 179.

Am

S'Iand dealer in Scranton LThe only importer 
Coal in Toronto offers for the present the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com
pany’s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers will please 
remember that I am the only dealer in the City 
who has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those 
appreciating the best Anthracite Coal mines will

MONDAY MORNING, DEC. SI, 18»

Plain Wards tor Canadian MeihwHM*. email,
the country, 
torpid livers are due to the foaming lager, 
and the answer, truthfully given, will sur
prise you. The time has come when an 
inspection is as necessary of beer and 
whisky as of milk or any other article of 
daily consumption.

The
Derfty

runLoral Markets.
Tins Farmers’ Market.—There 

moderate market this morning. About SOU 
bushels wheat sold at 81.03 to f 1.10 for fall,
<1.10 to 11.16 for spring,and 82c to 84c for goose.
Some 1000 bushels barley sold at 60c to 68c.
306 bushels oats sold at 85c to 36c, and 100 Berlin Telegraph (Ref.) bushels pf peas at 74c to 75c. There were 50

ft

per’s private character, m a letter which goid at 85c to 90c. Hogs sold at *6.25, a few „ ,1 nn
outrages every rule of deceny, as well as choice sold at fC.40. Butter is cosier at. rates vcVJ-i vfu
degrades journal!*.. If sucï, attacks are Previously quoted; mils 

allowed to go unrebuked, no man s private gce8e 7o£to 80c; ducks 55c to 60c per pair: 
character would be safe from such cow- turkeys 76o to il.50. ‘ mi
ardly assailants. What makes the attack St. Lawrence Market .- There was 
more detestable is the fact that although ^es ™g'at toe
the letter is addressed to Sir Charles Tup- wagons: Beef, roast, 10c to 14c ; sirloin
per, the serious charges preferred against steak, 12c to 14c; round steak, 10c to
hu> private character are only insinuated,inq^mu^.^^an^chp^ ^Sc, 
stead of being openly made. 12e; veal, best joints, 12c to 13c; inferior cute,

Guelph Herald (Con.). 8e to 10c; pork, chops and roasts, 9c to 10c;
Never in all the history of the worst $8,

class of low literature has anything ap- 19c to 20c; cooking, 15c to 16c; lard, 12c to_14c; 
peared which is at once so foul, So brutal, cheese, 14c to 16c; oacon, 10c Ç Me; e^, 3oc to — 
and so void of decency as “Open letters to ,
Eminent Men. partridge, brace, 50c to 60c; potatoes, per bag,

Me to 90; cabbage, per doz., 50c to 85c; omons, 
per pock, 25c to 30c; parsnips, per peck, 20c; 
beets, per peck, 20c; carrots, per peck, 20c; 
beans, per peck, 25c to 30c.

Markets by Te legraph.
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—Cotton dull un

changed. Flour-Receipts 25,000 brls, heavy: 
teles 10,000 brls; quotations unchanged. Rye 
flour stoâd} <8,35 to 80c, Cornmcal stciulj 
unchanged. Wheat—Heeçcipts 15,000 bu-h ■ 
sales 5,016,000 bush, futnftfi 157,000 bush, 
spot: exports 16,000 bush. No 2 Chicay*<1.0m#
No. 2 red <1.13} No. 1 red and white State 
<1.183, No. 2 red and December <1.10} to <1.111,
January <1.10} to <1.118. Rye easier state,
<1.73 to <1.744. Barley nominal. Malt un
changed, Corn—Receipts 10,000 bush.: lower, 
sales 1.901,000 bush, future, 84,000bush. spot; 
exports 77,000 bush. No, 2 66te, NO. 2 white 
71c to 72c, No. 2 January 634c to 64c. Oato—
Receipts 13,000 bush, lower; sales 1,025.000 
bush.; future 135,000 bush, spot; mixed west- 
ern 394c to 41c, w-hitestate 42c to 45c, No. 2 
January 39}o to 404c. Hay steady 50c 55c. Hops 
weak. Coffee firm at 124c. Sugar steady
standard at 7Sc to 7ie, cut loaf and crushed FIVES—t>ominiO“ liant-
fes^diin^TSM struts, 41R ton,,es '. a:*» Que* Nf. <Y: Yard Co- 'sdanade 
CW° Eg^flrm“0lc9tCtoy33cftndpS anti Prince** -to ; Yard. Sing Ira and Hour,,: fard. Fuel dssoet.
weak <14.75 to <15. Beef quiet, Cut meats ,on Ksotanade St., ne >r Berfeell, 
weak; middles nominal /3c. Lard lower at ^

Dvndas Standard (Con.) <9.02 to <9.06. Butter and cheese quiet weak. -- «%

Æs-K.'E'SrS Cl IAQ Ri fil- Hx Rt fillwhether or not this old scandal [of Sir vvc»k; cash 57}c to 58c, December o.jc to 59 c, ■ ■ ■ 11 1 I 4 I I I B a Sj % gg Ml lia
Charles Tapper] of fermer days had any January 573c to®c. gats onsinr: cash 32jc to ■ ^ | f| W I I V \A W. ■ ■
foundation in fact, the man who rakeait (Ivdî<at59c.32feirî^low0r aT05c. 1’ork! f

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers
lies and cowardly inuendos seeking to Stab ribfe»bort cl^<7.l5.

in the dark and lice from all responsibility, whisky steady and unchanged. Receipts— ap a mo
These letters are not written from 6 public, Flour 21,000 btils. wheat 103,000 bush, corn 227,-  ̂ ■ 1 Ito a If II 1or even from a partisan, motive ; they are 000 bush, ’̂bbK U)ÜAVjV/VV

written for pay, at so much per column, ooobush. com 87.000 bush, oats 19,000 *
and the man who is willing to so prostitute bngh, rye 2,000 bush, barley 15.000 bush.
hie pen for a few filthy dollars is un worthy 2 ”__ i__ ,__ m j----------------------
of respect. We do not believe that the 
people of Ontario are prepared to encour
age such literature, degraded as it ■ is in 
motive and vicious in its influence.
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The Mall Centered.
The World so well cornered up the f

Bradstreet, after viewing exhaustively 
the state of trade in America, concludes 
that upon the whole the prospect 
suring. The statistics,especially of the iron, 
grain and petroleum trades, mark the year 
as one of reaction, the limits of which, it 
is hoped, have pretty nearly been reached. 
“The time of reaction, "Bradstreet remarks, 
“is one of economy and real accumulation.” 
This is certainly the best spirit in which to 
read the commercial lessons of the past,and 
it is equally reasonable to anticipate that 
if those lessons are rightly read, the com
ing business year will be an improvement 
on its predecessor.

11
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■m* .
at large.

For purposes of this discussion, the I purchased and fitted up expressly for the 
Methodist church may be regarded as News, and they are going to ran it in a 
having one university to grant degrees, I way that they think will get them back 
one college doing real university work I their money. But if ever men choee the

the I most foolish plan to regain their loss they 
These | have done so in imagining that the sneak- 

within the uni- I a-trooandscandal-mongeringbusinesswould 
versity of Victoria college, Cobourg. I result in that end.
The question of higher education is, there- I mendation for this style of journalism has 
fore, for the church narrowed down to the I been forthcoming ; but on the contrary the 
iisue whether this triple institution will I press of the country have denounced it, 
be maintained where it is, or will be trails- I the extracts in another column clearly 
planted to a more suitable spot to flourish | show, 
anew under more favorable conditions. I

All honor to Cobourg and its vicinity for | and the Mail try to escape responsibility.
The financial exigencies of the Mail are

»,(M’FICK ' '

ICorner Front and Bat hue< -to, I 4' w,e street and
at liina 'feet En , I Xtfi On, en street » est

VTlciihiHM*- Chiu 'inif n wish‘à*I offices. 4
%theological hall for 

of the ministry, 
are all embraced

and one 
education ■

f
Not one word of com- Berlin Heirs (Con.).

The News is revolutionary, sensational, 
*■ * wolfy * * displaying pugilistic 

tendencies and bloody teeth.
That article on Dr. Tupper was one of 

the most disgraceful, scandalous and dis
reputable things we liavc seen In print for 
a long time. Its present course of attack
ing everything of any value in church and 
state in this country will bring it to an 
untimely end. Canada is not yet pre
pared for such pull down journalism.

Stratford Advertiser find.). I 
Since we have crankism in every other 

form, it seems we must have it in news- 
paperdom too, and the N«6vs is its exponent.

Belleville Ontario (Ref.)
To-day’s World, under the heading 

“Newspaper Blackguards,r trenchantly 
attacks the exponent of sewer newspaper 
literature in Toronto, the News, and places 
the ownership of the concern where the 
Ontario placed it when noticing the first 
number, upon Mr. Bunting and the Mail 
company.

« -
Will Mr. Dodds Reply f

To the FAitor of The World.
Sir: In the Sportsman-lottery business 

Crown Attorney Fenton got a temporary 
block for Allan and Dodds. The drawing 
was to take place, I think, either to-day, 
or to-morrow (New Years day). Will it 

off, or if not, what will he done with 
the money paid in for coupons ? W ill this 
by returned? DOUBTING THOMAS.

\as

Read one or two of the extracts BE 1 OUALITY.
CilAL AND WaiM-U VHF FhlCES.

and you will not wonder why Mr. Bunting

come
w hat they have done for the methodist 
college. There was good reason to justify I at the bottom of the whole business. It 
the selection of Cobourg as its site at a has had a large capital at its back, but it 
time when the provincial university was j has never yet made money ; it was when 
in the hands an exclusive and bitterly hoe- the capitalist got tired of paying out that 
tile sect, and when Toronto was so domi- they cast about them for an idea to in- 
nated by the influence of that same sect crease the revenue of the Mail, and so the 
that all considerations of ultimate ad van- I scheme of an evening reprint with a secoml 
tage had to give way to the pressing needs pull on advertisers was inaugurated. But 
of the hour. I when this did not succeed still more des

perate plans were put into play : sneak-a- 
boo and scandal came to the front, and

“ Municipal Reform."
%

To the Editor of The Worlil.
Sir: What a pity it is that your çorree- 

pondent who writes over the above caption 
had not the courage of his convictions and 
sign his name to the gratuitous advice he 
tenders the electors of St. George’s ward. 
Who knows but that he ought to be the 
man for Galway! And if he is not already 
one of the “wooden-headed, vain, con
ceited, ignorant” members' of the present 

oil, or an aspirant thereto, we might 
put him in nomination.

And who is the “senior representative” 
referred to! Either Ryan or Walker I 

particular sin of 
have they been

è

HuddhtM Cor. Yottge a»d King

But it does not follow that a site selected \
for the reasons which prompted the choice 
of Cobourg must for ever determine the 
policy of a great church. Toronto of to
day is not the Toronto of 1840, the metho
dist churches of this city are collectively 
very different from the small persecuted rem
nant which found its voice in the burning 
philippics of the late Dr. Ryeroon, while 
the small scattered, and not always united, 
bandefof méthodiste of a generation ago

At police 
the much-ta 
Sergti Cubs

now the most desperate of all : an apparent 
severance from the Mail, and a still more 
discreditable style of conducting the lesser 
sheet.

But the Mail.people cannot escape re
sponsibility. and they are not escaping it. 
A gentleman wh« is conservative writes us 
as follows :
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And whatpresume.
omission or commission 
guilty of that they should be placed in 
contrast with Darling and Hughes ? 
As an elector I have no objec
tion to the comparison. Divested of 
his egotism, Mr. Darling would in time 
have made a very useful memlaer, but Pat
rick! Holy Moses. If ever there was a be- 
foggi l individual at the board it was 
Brother Hughes. A man may be a good 
man in his own business, but entirely unfit 
for anything outside of it, and as the lat
est proof thereof I would point to the bril
liant municipal record of the junior 
ber for St. Thomas. In common with 
others I deeply regret the retirement from 
the council of Aid. Ryan, for a more able 
and fearless man never sat there, but it is 
some compensation and satisfaction to know 
that Aid. Walker will be again returned. 
His honesty of purpose and persevering 
industry are beyond all praise.

Dec. 29, 1883. ST. GEORGE.

IXT-

J. it MET i CO.,Since the appearance of this sheet I have 
ceased to subscribe for or advertise in the 

are scarcely recognizable in the consolid- | holding it to be the putative father of 
» a ted &id flourishing

covers; the whole dominion. The whole sit
uation is changed and the change makes 
the removal of Victoria college to Toronto 
extremely desirable if not absolutely in* 
evitable.

■ i
chufch which now | the News and responsible for its behaviour.

A Conservative.
And it is not a single conservative who 

I is taking such a course, 
on Sir Charles Tupper with the sanction 
of Mr. Bunting has disgusted many good 

I conservatives as well as the whole body of 
I professional men who consider professional 
I honor above mere party, and they are tak- 
! ing care that their resentment shall fall on 
I the proper shoulders—those of the Mail 
I and its managers.

DEALERS INThe above is the amount of deposit at Otta- 
with the Government of Canada in Gov

ernment Bonds, made in accordance with the 
“ Insurance Act of 1877,” for the special secu
rity of the Canadian policyholders of the Ætna 
Life Insurance Company.

The entire reserve or liability in Canada on 
all policies issued since March 31st, 1878, t0# 
residents of Canada Is covered by additional 
deposits of Government Bonds from year to 
year, so that every policy issued by this com
pany in the Dominion of Canada is thus ren
dered as secure as a Government Bond, every 
additional premium paid being covered by an 
additional annual deposit. , ..

A similar rule governs the deposits of all 
foreign companies. Canadian companies arc 
only required to make one deposit of $50,000. 
The following àré the deposits appearing in the 
last Government Report for. the active life 
companies :
Ætna............... $525,000
Brits. Empire. 97,333
Briton............. 51,993
Canada......... 54,000
Citizens...........  50,256
Confed’n.........  77,463
Equitable....... 165,000
Federal...........  50,000
Life Ass’n.......  95,276
Lon. & Lan... 109,822

A marked difference is noticeable in the 
amount of the Ætna’s deposit, compared with 
the largest in either column, opposite other 
companies.

Agents desiring good districts for the coming 
year address

■BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUALThe attack w 11

COAL ueen 
s to iLIFE! C4M1PANY.mem-

Wallaceburo Echo.
Tlie Junius of the Toronto News is the 

a live Junius that we 
emptied three quills 

Blake, one on Tupper, and 
Cartwright, and their contents 

were of that class of nostrum that does 
more harm than good. These Letters to 
Eminent Persons are scurrilous and boshy. 
It is the public life with which it is the 
said writer’s province to deal.

Sarnia Observe?• (re/.)
A few weeks ago the Toronto News gave 

a sketch of Sir Charles Tupper’s career, in 
which certain scandalous references were 
made to the early history of a young Nova 
Scotia physician. We do not know whether 
the story outlined a chapter in the history 
of Sir Charles, or not. We do know that 
the News used it only as a cowardly innu
endo, leaving it to the imagination of its 
readers to apply it to the subject of its ar
ticle. It was a discreditable piece of slimy 
journalism and richly deserved the 
temptuous references that were made t» it 
by Bystander in the last issue of The 
Week. Nosing among the putrid rem
nants of forgotten scandals for material 
with which to spatter the reputations of 
public men is not* a dignified pursuit tor 
any journalist to be detected in, while the 
paper that opens its columns to such garb
age inevitably forfeits all claim to respec
tability.

But whether Victoria comes to Toronto 
or remains at Cobourg the methodists of 
(Canada must face the question of its main
tenance. It has two sides, one theological 
and the other secular. If the institution 
is to be maintained in its double function 
it must be maintained so as to ^be a credit 
to the church or it will become a discredit.
On what plan can the funds available for I merchant of Front street, has 
its support and improvement be made to j sented to run for aldermanic honors in St. 
contribute most to its efficiency ?

Powerful and wealthy as the methodist 1 and property owner. A commercial city 
î church is the task of keeping up a first- I like Toronto has need of more of its repre

class hall for the training of its own minis- I tentative commercial men at its council 
try and the task of keeping up at the same I board, and Mr. Smith happens to be just 
time a first-class college for teaching liter- I one of these men. He promises if elected 
ature, philosophy and science to all who I to give the same attention to civic affairs 
want such tuition arc together more than I that he has given to his own business, and 
it can adequately perform. It is only & ! if he does that, he ought to be eminently 
few years since the theological faculty of I auccessful 
Victoria was established, and since that Thomas’ will put him at the head of the 
time it has done much to wipe aw-ay the I
once common and not always deserved re- I -------- ------ ----------------
proach of an uneducated methodist minis- | Gen. Butler, the hero of the spoons, is

very severe on republican defaulters. In 
But the theological faculty of Victoria I a recent official communication declining 

is not at all what it should be. The work I to pardon Hathaway,the Fall River,Mass., 
is, from the want of professors, not suffi- 1 mill defaulter, he spoke of other criminals 
ciently subdivided and without a minute I aiul mixed them up considerably. In reply 
division of labor efficiency in divinity teach- I to criticisms he now implies that 
ing is impossible. Two or three men, how
ever transcendent their abilities and attain 
ments, cannot impart instruction effective
ly in all the branches of theology, 
more than the. same number of 
give true collegiate instruction in all the 
varied departments of an art or a medical 
curric lum.

ESTABLISHED 1847.
poorest apology for 
Know of. He has ASSETS - $4,500.000.now, one on 
one on

Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000. 69 YONGE ST.The Right Kind of Man.

Mr. G. B. Smith, the well-known whole-
con-

A CAN Alii A JV GOBI A TH. A. F„ Jt A. W. SMITH. Gen. Agents.
Office—13 Wellington 51 reel.

NEWEST DESIGNSOver Seven Feet High and Mill Vrowing— 
A Model 6laml.

From the San Francisco Examiner. 
Some two weeks ago the crowd of loiter

ers who infest the foot of Market street 
were struck dumb with amazement at the

F. »TAX™Æteeal.ri
Thomas’ ward, wherein he is a resident 7N..BKfj&v. «SBaSSST’:: SS

Star................. 97,333
Sun.................. 50,100
Travellers.. 140,600
Union Mut.... 150,000 
U. States
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Bember of Toronto StooS Exchange,

CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT & BRONZE

4 * 4 i 4 Btt— 4 Win BRACKETS

» Pul s-.isrEinriit of Clobes and 
Mm ok*- Roll*-

British America Assurance Buildings.
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention,_____________

sight of a colossal individual emerging 
from the ferry gate. Before any one of the 
crowd had recovered from their astonish
ment the giant walked quietly towards the 
next slip and got on board the Petaluma 
boat. The crowd hung around the landing 
for some time waiting for the rest of the 
circus, but were disappointed, and it was 
soon ascertained that the goliath was 
all alone. Speculation 
to who or what he 
height was variously estimated 
from eight to twelve feet, 
aminer reporter visiting a Sansome street 
hotel discovered tile mammoth, or as ho 
might ho more aptly termed, the baby 
giant. His name is Thomas Robinson, 
and lie is but 17 years old. His height is 
seven feet in his stockings, and he is still 

He was I, iru in East C inada, 
faun. He

100,000

T. F. WORTS.E. STRACHAN UOX.

91 K NG ST. WESTcon-
an alderman. We hope St. COX & WORTS

STOCK BROKERS.

as
(ROMAINE BUILDING.) 1er-

ItITVHIE & CO.was rife as 
was. His

WILLIAM IL ORR,
(Members of the Tor nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dot It in on the
Toronto,

Montreal and

MANAGER.at SKATES.Toronto, Dec. 13.1883.try. An Ex-

VNewYear CardsParis Star (Ref.)
An Indiana judge having charged a jury 

to indict newsdealers who sell the Police 
Gazette, the Toronto News says “good.” 
This is decidedly refreshing ! Why, the 
News’ own columns frequently vie with 
those of the Police Gazette, barring the 
pictures !

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

v PEN POCKET AND TABLE

CUTLERY.
Holly and Demao Scroll Saws 
-MCE LEWIS & SON,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
mDoily cable quotations received.

TORONTO STREET.

The likeness between them is sicli. 
You can't toll t’other from which.

growing.
and has always worked on a 
never rode i» a railway train until lie left 
lvnne some months ago. His parents arc 
Irish, his father being nearly six feet high. 
He states that he neveç attracted any at
tention at home l>ecause nearly all the men 
there are six feet or over. He had no 
idea he was a wonder until he 
reached Chicago, where he attracted con
siderable notice. He weighs 200 pounds, 
and he would be taller if he did not 
turn up so much at the feet, which are of 
immense proportions. In answer to a ques
tion as to what size of boots he wore, he 
replied good-naturedly, “I don’t know 
exactly ; the shoemaker at Omaha said the 
next size was the boot box.” He has a 
pleasant face, blue eyes and is apparently 
very intelligent. His arms are of immense 
length, but the hands are comparatively 
small. On being asked to take “some
thing ” he called for soda water, saying 
that he did not like whisky, because he 
might get into a quarrel and fall on some 
one. A suggestion thrown out by the bar- 
keeper that he train to meet Sullivan called 
forth the remark, “Well, Iaint so bad with 
the gloves as you may think.” He has had 
many offers to join traveling shows, but he 
would prefer to work on a farm.

A VERY CHOICE ASSORTMENT. 11c w

1The general says :
“There have been so many republican sen

ators who were treasurers of mills and other
wise prominent convicts in state prison.or who 
would have been there if caught, that I get 
them a little mixed sometimes when I think 
about them. I cannot always distinguish the 
special incidents of the crime of Winslow, the 
Herald’s friend and the controlling proprietor 
of the Post, from that of Pond, the friend of 

Neither is the arts faculty of Victoria I the Worcester Spy, or Sticknoy, who was con- 
.. u 4.k • av j t h 1 victod, from the treasurer who ran away towhat it ought to be in these days of college j Canada, who was not ; nor does it aid me anv
expansion. It has done excellent service £eŒS
iu the past and might easily continue to do I 1 do not always know which was which, but I

r f ... . I know one was one, and the other was thegood son ice for the future, but not the | other, if you will inform the public of the
highest kind of university work. No col- I difficulties under which I am dealing with 
, . ,, , . . t , I convicts of this high grade, for whom pardonslege m Canada is equipped for such work | are very much sought by very respectable

men, you will at least give them an opportu
nity to sympathize with me.”

any 
men can

Kingston News (Con.)
It is characteristic of shallow theorists 

in the region of politics that they consider 
their crude generalisations to be profound 
discoveries, and they have little hesitation 
____ jg in the assistance of God al
mighty, the eternal spirit of justice and 
freedom and other dignified witnesses, to 
lend a certain majesty to their flapdoodle. 
This peculiar variety of bathos has become 
known in literature as a distinct species, 
and the name given to it is American 
spread - eagleism.

The Toronto News, with amusing pre
tensions to being edited above the clouds, 

“democracy,” as it wrongly 
styles its rubbishy theory, in this manner:

“In the eyes of the God of the universe 
all men are equal; every individual lias 
the same chance.

“He does not group the masses and deal 
with them as a whole, but leaves salvation 
or perdition to the individual choice.

“This in Almighty wisdom was done to 
teach the people to choose.

“To teach that the man who cannot 
choose is not a man.”

The wVMrity between the strain of this 
mince-meat editorial and the ravings ot 
Guitean will be seen at a glance.

Paris Jlevieiv (Jnd.j
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in callin
Four Rough-cast Cottages, Nos.135, 137, 139, 

141 Front Street East, south side, corner Sher- 
boume Street, with city water and covered 
outrbulldings. Apply to

4H Tfonee St.. Toronto.

A PER DOZEN$3TM’CAUL & CAYLEY,
14 King Street West.

—FOR ALL SIZES OF—YANKEE DISH CLOTH CABINBl’ PHOTOS
FOR SALE OR TO LET. Try iti v Yqu will never part with it.

ONLY 15 CENTS.
And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that 1 have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

Tlltltim V. PI RN IMS

at the present time, and it is doubtful 
— —-—*‘™|M*rffiér it is either possible or desirable 

for I his province to keep up more than one 
such institution.

talks about
The Factory on Rherboume Street formerly 

occupied by the Dominion Bolt Co.
This Factory may be divided between Two, 

Three, or Four tenants if necessary for factory, 
or Storage purposes. Apply to

McCA UL & CA Y LEV,
14’ Kihg Street West.

The United States boasts of its civiliza
tion and delights to poke fun at “effete old 
England," where lynch law is unknown, 
where prize-fighters are not deified, and 
where such an exhibition as that reported 
at Bridgeport, Conn., is almost an impos
sibility. In olden days “purring” matches 
were not unheard of in the mining districts 
of England, but they are a relic of Isirbar- 
ism long since abolished At Bridgeport, 
Conn, however—not in the wild west be it 
noted, but iu cultured New England—on 
Friday, men, it would he an insult to the 
dumb creation to call them brutes, fought 
Wftli yon

Bargains in Everything for 
Everybody at theThe methodist laity, who must be ap

pealed to for the support and extension of 
Victoria college, should, and probably will, 
regard it from a business point of view. 
They are quite able to maintain by their 
contributions a theological university which 
shall be second to none on this continent or 
anywhere else. Having done this, can 
they be fairly expected to contribute also 
for the maintenance of an equally efficient 
secular college ? Such a college should 
have ,i revente of not less than one hun- 
dr#vl tho’tnuid dollar» a year, and cannot

Photographer, 293 Yonge street.
useToronto Bargaining House, lelegrapj! diluents’ instruments,

Railway ami Fetagmpli 
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PERRIS PEINTIM HOUSE 813 VONtiE STREET.
! XIGAS FIXTURES

J nal arrived from York.

134 BAY STREET ?!Pimples an. Blelrhrs.
(’all at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 304 

King street cast, and get a package of Mc- 
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Telephone (VMWMUrtiration. | • 4z. 7> r\Vt 1 -» OC wteVXsThe system of personal attack on emi

nent men adopted by the News cannot bv 
too strongly denounced. If our public 
men are to here aft tfte details of thfir

compound of vaseline, carbolic acid and 
cerate, and has never tailed to remove 
pimples, blotches, ulcerated seres, rough 
skin It cures when all ethers fail. Try it.
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